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gratifying developments is, that of 278
known natural families of plants, there
are but 18 species Tor which no use has
yet been discovered. ,

The Best Yeast in toe Wort.d
Boil a pint bowlful of hops in two gallons
of water, strain and add a tea-cup-fu- ll of
flour, one of stigr, a of
salt. No 3'east is required to raise it.
Let it stand for three days in a warm
place, and it will then begin to foam.
Then boil three pounds of potatoes, mash
fine, and add them to the yeast, and stir
the whole well together; then put into a

jug and cork tight, and set in a cool place.
It should be made at least two weeks be-

fore using, and it will keep good any
length of time, and grow better all the
while. A small tea-cup-f- is sufficient

. 'AGKICULTURAL.:

. Making a Beginning. Every day
wo meet young men, just beginning life,
anxious to improve their position, and
ignorant of what course to take; yearning
for the excitement that awaits them in
the struggle of life in the years before

them, but unable to discover means by
which to attain the object of their desire.
To all such, we doubt not, every one of

us would gladly stretch forth a helping
hand, and aid if but with words, aud all
we could say.- would be, get knowledge.
Apply yourself assiduously and resolutely,
energetically and perseveringly to acquire
skill aud information connected with your
profession, whatever that may be; be alive
to all that is passing around you; avoid

dissipation and extravagance of all kinds,
and Le readv to take advantage of the first

UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLITnSforms tho public tb:it his House

JUST BEEIV FIJYISIIEb,
AND .IS

JSTG7r OHEP 322 353"
'

fur tho accommodation of all who may favor biia
with their patrouage.

DEALER IN

UNDERSIGNED, nAVING.THE this well known Hotel, are now pre-

pared to offer tho traveling publie better accom-
modations than can be found elsewhere to the .

. '
city. j .

Board and Lodging S3 OO per day.

The note! Coach will bo in attendance to con-

vey Pa.seners and bnggngo to and from the
Hotel free cf charge. "

SEW ALL 4 COOK.

Ertsss

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1869.

KEH'S PARAGRAPHS.
. ' - Spain has adopted tho French systemt of coinage.- - 4-- l l
' Laporte the French glove maker, eni- -'

ploys 12,000 hands.
The snow sheds on the Central Pacific

Railroad extend a distance of 22 miles.
Why is a newspaper like a wife ? IJe-- P

cause everyman ought to have one of his
Own."

'
. ;.'

'Alexander Dumas cannot renicmber
the titles of all his books.

- tAmong the recent marriages posted
in Paris is that of an "artist of agility."

Birmingham now boasts of a statue of
i James Watt, of steam invention fame.

There arc three hundred religious
newspapers in the United States

At night, the streets of London are
illuminated b j 360,000 lamps.

Napoleon's and Eugenie's portraits

mu uii;uit.iuva)
CHSKIICALS,

FAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC. Office Oregon 4 California Stage Company, B,
G. Whitf.hoi.se, .Agent. 2tf

THE FIRITIBE
is entirely new in every department, and is

of the latest and most approved styles. All articles warranted puro acd of tho best
qunlity.

Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Albany, Oct. 17, lSGS-C- tf

BUCIITEL'S '
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT IN"ISOregon that is thoroughly prepared to do all
tho different styles of work in the art, Photo-

graphs from card to life size. The new cabinet
cards, 4c, Ac. Pictures enlarged, retouched a

ink, painted in water-r- e lorn, by Mr. S.
Pictures that are fading can be repro .

duced in tbi. way. Negatives carefully preserved1
so that additional copies may be bnd at any time

JOSEPH BUCHTEL-- -
Porlland, Oregon.

lor six loaves oi ureau. v hen tins is
gone make a new jug full in the same
way, and keep corked tight, and you need
never go to bakers or brewers for yeast.
Since writing the above, my wife obtained
a large bottle full of this yeasty that had
beeu sealed and put in the cellar for more
than a year, and the usual quautity raised
her bread splendidly.

E. F. RUSSELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

JAMES ELKINS,
KOTART PEBLIC.

?cre publicly destroyed in the ' Streets of

THE TABLE
will always bo supplied with tho beat tb market

affords, and no pains will be spared
for the comfort and couven- - .

ience of his guests.
Persons arriving by boats accommodated at all

hours, day or night.
Suits of rooms and superior accommodations

for families.

.Madrid.
Enclish. tjaners ridicule the idea of

RUS3ELL & ELKIiMS,
(Office in Parrish t Co.'s block. First street,)

Albany, Oregon. J. H. UITCrfEI.L. J. N. DOLPrj. A. SHITH- -
Mitchell, Dolpb & Smith,AVING TAKEN INTO

JAJif:s. Ei.kins, Esq., of TTORNEVS asd COUNSELLORS at LAW,
Solicitors in Chancery and Proctors in Ad

VARIOUS ITEMS.

Photograph of fashionable music,
copied from the original:

"Waw-ka-w swaw daw aw raw, -

miralty. Office over the old Post Office, Front
street, Portland, Oregon.

i - i

A long experience in the business warrants the
proprietor in promising satisfaction to all who
may favor him with their pntroimge, if it can be
dono by bountifully supplied tables, pleasant
rooms, cleanly beds and assiduous atfentions to
their wants. J. B. SPREXGEll.

Liu n county, wo are enabled to add to our prac-
tice of Law and Collections, superior facilitit g for

Conveyancing, Examining Records,
and attending to Probate business.

Deeds, Bonds, Contracts and Mortgages care-
fully drawn.

Homestead aud Pre-emptio- n Papers
made, and claims secured.

Sales of Real Estate negotiated, and loans

ORECiOIV SEER STORE.
PRODUCE AND. COMMISSIONNEW ENGLAND

Thaw saw thaw law s:

Waw-ka- w taw thaw w braw.
Aw thaw w aws."

Key to the above :

Welcome, sweet day of rest.
That saw the Lord arise ;

Welcome to this reviving breast
And these rejoiriug eyes."

Why is a husband like a Mississippi

effected on collateral securities on reasonable A

Consignments of Produce solicited.MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

apportunity that may offer to apply ypur
acquired ski'l and information in the
most prcductivc and remunerative paths.
Bear in mind, that if you never make a

beginning you can never make an end-Th- e

first weed pulled up in the garden,
the first seed put into the ground, the
first dollar put into the savings bank, are
all very important things; they make a

beginning, and thereby a hope, a promise,
a pledge, an assurance that you are in
earnest with what you have undertaken.
How many a poor, idle, erring, hesitating
outcast, who is now creeping and crawl-

ing his way through the world, might
have held his head up and prospered if
he had only made a beginning, instead of

putting off his resolutions of amendment
and "

industry. It is by following out
this principle that we see so many instan-
ces of men who originally commenced
from very humble beginnings outstrip
their compeers in the race of life, by ac-

quiring information which the others had

neglected, or put off acquiring till a more
convenient season; by force of study and
a strong will and indomitable persever-
ance, they become generals while the
ethers remained in the ranks. There is
no spectacle more encouraging and beau-

tiful, and more worthy of our admiration,
than that of a man of humble lot combat-

ing trials and adversities by patience,
and overcoming them by integrity and
a persevering will- -a man who, when
his legs fail him, "can walk upon his

OF BOSTON.

rates.
All business entrusted to them faithfully and

promptly executed.
RUSSELL 3c ELKINS.

Albany, Oct. 10, 'C3-- 5y

Heal Estate Tor Sale !

R. E. CIIATFIELD,
(Opposite the Western Hotel,)

PORTLAND, OREGON. S

steamboat? Because he never knows
when he may get a blowing up.

making Prince Alfred King of T Spain.
Alexander , Dumas says he intends to

visit the' United States next May.
" Bismark makes no secret of his de-

sign to leave the Federal party and joirr
the Liberals.

Can, ladies who profess to walk in
the "straight and nanow path" consist-

ently adopt the Grecian Bend 1

The English and French papers are
agitating a continental war. They pre-- ,
diet an outbreak this fall.

ff, During the last twelve years, twelve
thousand five hundred lives have been

. lost io the British coal mines.

, .The new postal convention with Great
Britain was signed by the President. It
took effect January 1st.

The Stockton people have, subscribed
870,000 toward the construction of the

-- Stockton and Tulare Railroad.

Peate is used in Fon du Lac, Wiscon-- -

sin, as common fuel in stoves provided
t with grates, and is giving satisfaction so

lar as heard from.
-4 ; - : -

Six pumpkins grown at Watsonville,
Santa ;Cru county, by James R. Riehen," weighed in" the aggregate 9C0 pounds.
Some pumpkins, those !

When is a lover like a tailor? When INCORPORATED 1835. W. 12. IYORMAIY,he presses his suit. TCash assets ,000,000 00 Northeast corner Washington and First streets.npiIOSE WHO DESIRE TO PURCHASE Aash distributions of 1S67.Why arc hot buckwheat cakes like a
Total suiplus dividend H good Lathed and Plastered

New Frame Dwelling House,
WHOLESALE AND IIF.TA1L DEALER IX

Cigars, .Tobacco,
o2f.,5fi3 55

2,727,573 55
3Sl,f00 00

2,796,100 00
2,203,S0S 00

Losses paid in 1867caterpillar? Because they are the "grub"
that make the butter fly. total losses paid two stories in bight, kitchen and wood-she- d at-

tached, with private barn, well situated in tho PIPES, TOYS, YANKEE NOTIONS,Income for 1S67Whv is it that the moment of popping No extra charge for traveling to and from thf Cutlery, Fishing Tackle, Stationery,city of Albany, will do well to call, irilhont ilcly,
on RUSSELL & ELKINS,the question is so terrible to young fel- -

Atlantic States, Europe, Oregon, or tho Sandwicl
Islands. Willow Ware, Playing Cards, Fancy Goods, 4c,ows that they lrequently cannot utter Albaay, Oct. 17, 'CS-- 6 Real Estate Agts. nl PORTLAND, OREGOn. Zmwordr .because just then tiiey love
All Policies and irorerncd bj ththe,, fair one beyoud expression. PICTURES I AMERICAN llACUAIYE,law ot Massachusetts,

Why is an accepted suitor like a per
Policy holdcr3 the only persons who receive divison guilty of crime? Because he ought

'

cordis or i

40 . A. lliK, 11AV1JSU ft KCHASliDto he transported. tho Front anel Washington Stroots,Why is a man who beats his wife like
PORTLAND, OHEGON..an exquisitely formed dog ? Because he PICTURE GALLERY

de! ds in this Company, wbicti arc declared
and paid annually ; first dividend avail-

able at the payment of the second
annual premiums. All Policies

remain in force ns lon as
there is any surrender

Talue.

A'O FORFEITURES!

is a perlect brute. I,. TP. TT. Qaimby, - - - - Proprietor .-
-

to A. B. Piixton, is preparedWhy does a salmon die before it lives? formerly belongin
to make (Late of the Western Hotel.)Because its existence is ova before it

comes to life. PROPRIETOR WOULDTHE inform the traveling publio that thoJPZa-otosrapl- i ?? 2
This old and popular Company, (tho oldest Mu

American l.xehango having been lately improvedWhy is a man with a curved spine
ike a house with a rear piazza? Because Also. n all its departments, he is now prepared to offerfrom "Cartes de Vititc" up to life size

Working Bulls. I have one of
Emery's endless chain powers to drive
my hay cutter: My bull is an Aldcrney,

tual Life Insurance Company in this
country) insures at the low-

est possible rates. superior inducements to bis patrons and the pulOio
1 1 1 .he has a back stoop.

111 general, Ul rvuu(.-irt-c rii;t.'B. ..ABHOTYPES & SUN PEARLS!"Shorse, why is the James River like a

Austria has ordered the construction
of more than 3,000 miles of railway with-
in six months, involving an outlay of
S400,00000. . .. .1 "T

" Frederick; Gertstaccker, the famous
r traveler, urge the German railroad eom- -

panies to introduce on their lines Ameri-
can sleeping cars.

Mrs. Lydia. Maria Child says she
would walk barefoot to California if such
a pilgrimage would , insure Charles Sum-ner'- a

being elected President.
i A-- vessel is bnildins at New --York lar--

2a7Doard and Lodging, 51 ou to $2 per day.two years old weighing a little over 900 The stability of this Com pan v, with its pnstbis- - according to tho roi m occupied. " : '
keg of l:icr beer? Because they both Any person who has had card pictures madeory, increasifejr capital and business, aud the sat SS" Tho American ixchace wagon will ml- -flow into the Dutch Gap Canal hi rz since the Gallery burned down (1SC3) can

get pictures from tho negatives at tho rato of ways be in rcadiscss to convey passengers to andisfactory manner in whku it. has discharged its
obligations in the past,, arc guaran ccs for thoWe should not forget that life is a from the Hotel free of charge. ,three dollars per dozen.future such as lar-scci- anu carclui men require

pounds. I put on the brake and had him
led into the power, where he had a small
feed of oats given him. While he ate
these, he was groomed and caressed.
This was repeated two or three days in

lla.-iog- - had eiarht years experience in tne busflower, which is no sooner fully blown in their investments.
iness, I believe that I can insure to pive satisfacthan it begins to wither. Persons generally, who thoroughly understand tion. J. A. WINTER. Established Seventeen years !the workings of Lite. Insurance, ata anxious toA Yankee has just taught ducks to Albany, Sept 10, lSG3-2- tf

avail themselves of its equitable provisionsswim in hot water with; such success that Full information will bo given to those whoger than any other, in the world, except sucjpssion. Then, bile he was eating
the Great Eastern. She will be named the brake was slackeu a little, and as the they lay boiled eggs. desire, at tho Agcoey. j

What is the difference between a
Grood .Pictures !

MADE: IN CLOUDY WEATHEll I
J. A. WINTER.

Oct 31, lS63-St- f

ine America, ana is aesignea lor tne floor moved down, (slowly, so as notto Homo Office, 39 Stato Street, Boston.honeycomb and honeymoon? A honeyalarm him) he stepped un so as to kecD

s. j. Mccormick,
FRANKLIN POOR STORE,

Fire-pro- of Brick Building, 105 Front street,

Pacific Branch Offices,"Giractin counsels the" Spaniards not to !,; mnzzla at itlm nuts. At the fourth
comb consists hi a number ot "small
cells," and a honeymoon consists of one
"great sell." 30S Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

The following question is now before
J. R. MORAl'S

STAGE LINE !
FROM

TO BROW1MSVXX.X.B,

Room 3, Carter's Builtting, Portland, Oregon,
EVERSOn & HAINES, General Agts. PORTLAND OREGON.the Sand Lake Debating Society:

beg.for king, but to establish Repub- -a a lessQQ he w)rked aQ fa flnd hlie in fact, though not in name, if the ' . . i

word republic frightens the nation. to last my stock some 18 head in all
two three Wo liave not hadr daysKing George of Hanover;: in the next

session of the British Parliament, is to the slightest trouble, , and so much does
take hi seat in the Lords as a Prince of he appear' to like the exercise and the

' "Which do women love the best? to
RUSSEL.IL. Agts,bo hugged in a polka, or squeezed in a via Boston Mills, connecting with Tuesday's and

ALBANY, OREGON.
Albany, September 10, lSCS-- 2y

Ieigh?" '
A yonng man was fined the other day

the Blood Royal, pleasant remembrances of the reward cf

KO MORE i HIGH PRICES FOR ALBANY
"Of the officers of the Rhode Island good behavior, that I shall hot be al

Society elected xat its organi- - prised if, when he happens to find the
twenty dollars for kiesing a pretty girl
when she didn't wan; him to. It often
costs ten times as much when they do
want him to. . ; - ?

Come and hity Goods at prices of 18G0.
ard W. Greene.

J. E. BENTLEY & CO."My opponent, Mr. Speaker, persists

Friday s Doat,

Summer Arrangement.
Leaves Pacific Hotel, Albany, at 7 A. M., every

Monday, Wednesday and Fridav ; leavos Baird's
Hotel, Brownisrillc, at 7 A. M., on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday. :

Through tho Winter, will run twice a week,
leaving Albany Tuesdays and Fridays. "After
tho 1st of May, will run till November.

Passenger and Freight Rates.
In the summer, 50 cents per hundred for freight;

in winter, $t.-- J Passengers-
- will .be charged $2

each, summer and winter, and allowed 30 pounds
of baggago each ; for all over that amount an ex-
tra chargo will bo made. '' '. tj

N. B. I also carry an Express offico at J.
Barrows & Co.'s, Albany : Kirk & Lewis', North

Importer and Dealor in every description of

STANDARD SCHOOL BOOKS,

VIOLINS,

ACCORDEONS,

GUITARS,

and all kinds of musical instruments,

Sheet Music, Instruction Books,

in saying that he is entitled to the floor. RECEIVED FROM SANHAVE by latest shipments, tho largest stock ofWhether this is so or not, 1 shall not in

The first complete "edition of Sweden-borg'- g

works that 4 ever appeared in Swe-
den, will be shortly published at Link- -

' joping. ,t.ti3-- .o
'

'
i'

A lettor from Rome reports that the
Roman Government has come to a favor!

quire. "All t hav3 to say is, tnat wnetner

machine" on his account. I intend to

put up a circular saw, and let him cut
my fire wood. Now for the - advantages.
The pampering and confinement which
makes a horse, run away, will in' time
make a bull devilish. The work I gave
him requires no harnessing;' it is only

Boots and Slxoes !
Consisting of tho following lines of Goods :he is entitled to the floor or not, he 11 get

floored if he interrupts me again." Here

able understanding with2 Napoleon in' re the gentleman i rota Bloody Ureck pulled
up his sleeves and took his neck-ti- e off.

Gents' Fine Sewed Hoots,
Gents' Fine Pegged Boots,n hour's walk up - a hill of--, 13 degrees Brownsville; Sander?, Sternberg i Co., SouthWhat is the" difference between a tailor

Brownsville.'Buenos Avres letters renort t at the I elevationT Tt cive's1um an "outlet' for and a siege-gun.- ? . Ono works the Church Music Books, Baes Viol, Guitar,Boys and Children's Boots,
: Ladies and Misses Boots,

I am not allowed to carry, letters that do nott,
his superfluous spirits.' It r keeps him have my envelope.breeches, aud the other breaches the

works. . . . . , . .. .

President, "Sarmiento is desirous of
Mg the command of: the army given Ho

some distinguished United States general.
I respectfully solicit a share or patronage, andKid Congress Gaiters,"in hand' and- - centle : it , wears - away will try and accommodate all to the best of my

And Children's Gaiters,
i What . fruit" ; docs ; a' .newly-marrie-d

couple mostly resemble ? A green pear. ability. J. 15. MOKUA, i'rop'r.
Albany, Nov. 21, 18D8-l- ltfound traveling in London in-- , , . TT

; creases at an astonishms 'raio .The ascie ana improves ms ueauu. uuyb , Why is the second wife of a widower
' Rubber Over-Shoe- s, and

-
' - Shoes of all Descriptions.

Gentlemen's Boots OTado to Order!
with a small iamily uko a Koman kingfnumoec-o- t passengers carried for the first X not a right .to expect my nera to De SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

' ' '1868.

, and Violin Strings,

DSlanlt Books, '!

'
Toys, Cheap Publications,

Miscellaneous Books. Globes, Presses, .

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

and every other article in the above line. ,

Because she is a Numa (new ma).nau or tne present year by the Metropoli- - benefit :ted by" such1 'manaijementf I Best Paper in the World ! PublishedWhat kind of leather would a naked- zan UBQergrouna railway was 1G.504,395,
ajrairist ft ieo i n a' ooo thought so On short notice ; and with neatness and dispatch.before I knew Prof. "Agasiz's for nearly a quarter ot a Uentury. -

- cy rw xuuu auu. i .itfjjOii i Moor, remind you of?. Undressed .mo
rOOCO. i.aa.J.abo.;.'ts.;i iiV"-r-- - ": ; opinion. This splendid newspaper, greatly enlarged and

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING DNEl
Sole and Upper Leather for Sale. xi is reported that a larsre amount of 1 "N'ttatrttw op ttsvitttt. A improved, is one of the most reliable, useful, andWhy was William r tho Conqueror of

interesting journals everpublisbed. ' fcvery num7i51?it reDteen German author ates that the number of At the lowest figures for Cosh. Give them a callno sex; liecause ne was not a iemaio ber is beautifully printed and elegantly illustrated
and see for yourselve ' 2tfNor-ina- n. with several original engravings, representing

New Inventions, Novelties in Mechanics, : Agri-
culture, Chemistry, Photography, Manufactures,

" J ouuic ucgrues Dear i'ensa- -
cola, Florida. .1 was in wooden chest eful plants has jrisen

. to about 12,000,
in a blaekTault, and 'must mvr UJn- - in but that others will no doubt be discov- - Fifteenth Year of Publication !, VVhich is tho most wonderful animal

in a farm-yar- d ? - A pig, because he is Engineering, science and Art.its resting placd., for a great number of ered, as the researches yet made"' have - iarmers,: mecbanios, inventors, . engineers,In Press, and will bo published tn November,
Chemists, manufacturers, people in every pro-i . . ' J:!: uue naa any "owledgeof been completed in nly rxrtions of the MCCORMICK'S ALMANAC

killed first and cured atterwards.

Why are all .butchers thieves? Be
cause they steal (steel) their knives.

exietance

Importing my stock from New York direct, I can.

sell to country dealers, farmers and -'

others at San ''Francisco

V Wholesale Prices.'

fession of life," will - find tbo Scienri fie. American
to be of great value in their respective callings; FOB 1S60, ivr'; iTh; ZJJVU:witb PJ' ' earth. Of these plants there are 1,350

nffi I . . - . . , Its counsels and suggestions will save them
containing sixty-fo- ur pages of statistical inforWhy !are they different from all otherfpr '1865 show a tyrnfit nvr nj.Zl varieties ot edible iruits, berries and

thieves ? Because they steal (steel) theirekpflns&Mf 4$T 400,000. The ne?'revei eeds 108 cereals ; 37 - ooions 460 mation relative to tne annnal progress oi

Oregon, Idalio,
hundreds of dollars annually, ' besides affording
them a continual sourco of knowledge, the value
of which .is beyond pecuniary estimate, '. All
patents: granted, .with the claims,, published
nrtaolr tir .... .. i ..-:

own knives. , s.. ......
WASHINGTON AND MONTANA,

20.tIn.j;et--e?artn;,ent- - for 1865 was vegetables and:. salads, 140 .species of

sarviAA fl1A mn.rl frti m 1 . - together with tabular statistics concerning popu: Forms op WoRsrinv The Jews and
lation of counties, county seats and officers, dis Every Public or ; Private library should have

the work bound and preserved, for reference.
The yearly numbers of tho Scientific American

make a splendid volume of nearly "one thousand
tances on the. Pacin-- s coast, mineral, resources orquakcrs wear their hats during whorship

Protestants and , Catholics romove tthempropriations are made directly by Parlhi-- 1
are ODtained from 200 plants and aromat

The Mohaniinedans. wear, their, turbans.
Oregon, stamp duties, State and Federal officers,
tables of distances, latitude and longitude of
principal plaees, railroad routes, Ac, and a vari

rnent.
?

" ics from 266. There are 50 : substitutes quarto pages, equivalent to nearly four thousand
ordinary boon pages. A new volume commencesbut put off their shoes on entering their ety of general information not to be found. in any January 1; 1868. Published : Weekly. .Terms

Almeda county on a larger scale than fr In i m.r?IWV 2?."" One ear, $3: Half-yea-r, $1 50 ; Clubs of Ten
- - of ot the Jewish customs.rr. Seventeencnmr.anl i 'V. adoption many .Copies for One Year, $25 specimen copies sent

Agent for aU the leading Newspapers and Maga-- "

sines published in the Vnited SUtes or Europew

I Full catalogues sent on application. ' ' ""' '!
"3

BKecntor'a Motico.
EMate of Hubert ZuU defeated . o v

is hereby giveu by the undersigned
NOTICE of the above estate, to the credit-

ors of, and all persons having claims against de-

ceased, to present the same, with proper, vouchers
within six months from date pf thi notice to tho
undersigned at Albany: Oregon. - ,.

. .f j WALTER MONTEITn.r-- -
"

SAUL. U. ALT1IOUSE. i

Nov. 33, 1868- -1 Jw8 ' ' . Executors.
A ;t- - 1.' Rrssitr.1. 4'... .a

gratis. Address t u ? MUNN&COIt is particukrly worthy.; pi remark - that
ihe" Mbhammedana invariably remove 37 Park Row, New York

! ;'SrThe Publishers of the Scientific America
from their persons all jewelry, and., arti
cles of adornment, previous to the com

in connection with the publication or tne paper,
have acted as solicitors of patents for twenty-tw- o

years. Thirty Thousand Applications for Patents
have. been made, through tjieir Agency. More
than One 'Hundred Thousand Inventcis have

men cement ofheir prayers.

.The well establishedwreputation of McCormick's
Almanac faring been a household visitant in
every portion of Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
Montana, during the past fourteen years has
made this work the bost advertising medium on
the Pacifio eoastv . - .: -- ; ; r,A'

, A limited number of advertisements will be in-
serted at the following rates : '
Foil page Advertisement......;..,...$15 00
Half page j : 10 00
Card of five lines.. . b 00

Advertisements,, to ..insure, insertion, must be
sent to the Publisher prior to November tot, as
none will be received after that date.' "

s s- - J MeCORMICK, i"i
Compiler and Publisher, 105 Front-s.- , :

PertUnd, Oru$m? '

gaged in the business; employing about "1 3. J-- 2in, ,a?d,2miC
eighty TextPnu sltlis expected that 15,4 sour m 3?Tf.in; JO, .and grease and

v00O tons will be produced this Reason essential oils inl' 330; 88 plants contain

;foi;fca t&alWwM) fcfc!ia4j in potash sodat ttd" iodine; " 65$ containj
. ihis city at remunerative prices. ; dyes, 47 soap,' 26ri leaving fibres, 44'

Fine .mm . and--edt- ed sense are not fibres used in paper --

making; 48 givehalf so valuable as common sense. There

cKaforf.seiaand rfig mteria1s and 100 are employed
r 'he that will carry nothing about' him but tor nnrdle and E

copsfsK In ttaiMidg
gold wSe'rwf ajra-- a kws-ifo- r read fls-afeasedtAdilMre-W-

otiange. --it v .tb:. J town poisonous plants,"; Qup of thaiaos

t:Al a Catholic Fair in Valleio, two boy taken the counsel of the Seientifia Amtrtean eoa
eerning their inventions. - Consultations and a
vice to inventors, by mail, free, P;impblets conpurchased season tickets and went into

inir Pfttnnt Laws of all Countries, free.the hall together; one came out with both
tickets and toot in a' third boj, land re-

peating- the .prooessl the hall t was. filled

A XL those knowing themselves, indebted to qs' are respectfully requested, ;t call and
" - ' v";- - 1 -

Si 1 Old-accou- untitle tettled. v.'J: f T .IS
i ' BEACH AMONIEITH.l .

Albaay, October 10th, '68. , :
' '

' 1SSA Handsome Boundi Volume, containing
15. Mechanical; Eegravings, and the; .TJnjted
Stales Census bn Counties, with Hints and Re

1 with beys aneoljt taro tCKets nsea. i
ceipts for Meehaoiea, moiled ea receipt of 35e.


